MOAB April 2021 – 1 Day, 3 Round 200pt ADLG Competition Sunday 18th April 2021
Format
3 games Sunday – All figures supplied, pre-set terrain, historical matchups – Game time 2hrs 15min.
Games will be selected from all era with the emphasis on giving players as great a variety of games
as possible.
We will endeavour to supply all armies in 15mm scale because we are saving the 25mm for MOAB in
October 2021. We may need to have 15mm and 25mm games depending on numbers but essentially
this is a 15mm competition to be played on boards 120x80cm.
1st round – we will try and avoid first round games against players you may normally play.
For rounds 2 & 3 opponent will be based on closest score.

Extra Information
1) Drinks – There will be a fridge at the venue selling water and soft drink.
2) Food – There is a shop down the hill but is there any interest in ordering pizzas and splitting
the bill? I will send out a separate email with regard to pizzas for lunch.

What to Bring
1) ADLG Rule Book.
2) Markers – Green (1 loss), Yellow (2 losses), Red (3 losses), Black or Blue (Destroyed).

What we will Provide
1) Widget + 2 Ambush Markers + ZOC Marker – These are not gifts so please return them so we
can use them next time.
2) Dice – we will provide dice for every table. These dice are brand new, never been thrown,
virgin if you like and should be treated accordingly.
3) Setup map for each round which includes provision for recording the results.
4) Armies & terrain.
5) Should any spears, pikes, javelins, shield etc come off please give them to me immediately as
I will have a container to put them in.

Information regarding the miniatures
Each table will have an army list. I have marked on the list whether that army has a fortified camp,
the CinC has been highlighted and the 2nd and 3rd corps generals and whether they are included
within units or are stand alone command bases. If the general is included then I have marked what
type of troop he is. All the above has been done in yellow highlighter.
Really for the new player but basically:
8 foot = heavy infantry
6 foot = medium infantry
5 or 7 foot = levy. I am transitioning all levy to 7 figs per base 40x40 but there are still some based 5
figs 40x30.
2 foot = light infantry skirmishers

NB there are no dismounts because the lists have been designed to reflect how they fought the
battle in question.

We will try and work out the 1st round draw by army, by table and by protagonist and notify you
before Sunday 18.4.21 but that will depend on players getting their registration in and no late
withdrawals. When you get to your table you are free to choose which army you would like to
command but if both players want the same army then both throw a dice and the highest throw
chooses the army.
Jason Williams will be umpire and he will send out a separate communication in due course.
Please let me know asap if you intend on attending.

Cheers,
Brett & Jason

